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Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2018 2017-09-07

hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops restaurants or on the

internet now in its 41st year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the minute annual guide hugh johnson

provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world he reveals which

vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives

clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both this

new edition also contains a colour supplement on syrah and garnacha grapes

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine 2018 2017-09-05

the brand new edition of the unrivalled and bestselling hugh johnson s pocket wine book hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the

essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 41st year of publication it

has no rival as the comprehensive up to the minute annual guide hugh johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on

the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world he reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which

growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and

how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both this new edition also contains a color supplement on syrah and

garnacha grapes

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2016 2015-09-03

hugh johnson s pocket wine book 2016 is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops restaurants or on

the internet now in its 39th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the minute annual guide hugh johnson

provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world he reveals which

vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives

clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both this

year s edition also contains a special colour supplement on riesling

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 1983

hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops restaurants or on the

internet now in its 42nd year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the minute annual guide hugh johnson

provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world he reveals which

vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives

clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both this

new edition also contains a special supplement on organic natural and biodynamic wines

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2019 2018-09-06

hugh johnson has won a legion of fans with his keen ability to make the sometimes complex topic of wine wonderfully lucid and

every year his popular pocket guide is a bestseller that makes it number one in the market here in it s 30th anniversary year he

has completely revised and updated this classic offering more current news than ever on over 6 000 wines growers and regions

along with up to the minute vintage information recommended wines including budget options and star ratings with this book in

hand wine lovers won t need anything else to help them select anything from a bottle for an everyday dinner to a prestige vintage

for investment a new section showcases johnson s special personal choices and there are plenty of quick reference maps charts

and fact boxes for a little extra guidance



Pocket Wine Buyer's Guide 1996

everything you need to know about wine to go with separate chapters for the best whites and reds and special advice on bubbly

wines dessert wines and more tara q thomas provides a perfect quick reference book for pocket or purse most importantly

thomas brings her fresh approachable tone to this book making beginners feel welcome with straight unsnobbish talk about wine

including the basics of labels how to taste recommended wines bargains price ranges and more for chardonnay sauvignon blanc

riesling pinot grigio cabernet sauvignon merlot pinot noir and syrah

Michael Broadbent's Pocket Guide to Wine Tasting 1982

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 47th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the

minute annual guide it provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world it

reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine

2024 gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in

both this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine 2024 includes a colour supplement on chardonnay the world s most

obliging grape discussing everything from history and taste to texture fashion and the role oak plays

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine 2006-08

an indispensable tool of the wine enthusiast hugh johnson s pocket encyclo pedia of wine 2001 is thoroughly revised to provide

the most up to date information this 24th edition of the world s bestselling wine book gives expert help in choosing a wine for

every occasion and every budget with current information on more than 6 000 wines growers and regions worldwide the pocket

encyclopedia is packed with advice to assist your selection of wine whether in stores or restaurants for cellaring or for special

events extensive coverage from re emerging eastern european regions to the newest additions in the united states will introduce

even the experienced oenophile to little known finds while detailed entries clarify information for the novice johnson names the top

valued wines from every country and highlights those to drink in 2001 with predictions for wines to watch for in the future also

included are regional maps label guides and vintage charts along with fascinating entries on the history production and

appreciation of wine hugh johnson s pocket encyclopedia of wine 2001 is the peerless standard of wine guides a crucial addition

to the library of every wine lover enthusiast and connoisseur

The Pocket Idiot's Guide to Wine 2005-09-06

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 43rd year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to

the minute annual guide hugh johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of

the whole world he reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh

johnson s pocket wine book gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will

bring out the best in both this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine book includes a colour supplement on wine flavour

how what why

The Pocket Wine Encyclopedia 2002

learning about wine can be a daunting task with terms like assemblage batonnage and cuvee ullage terroir and vielles vignes it s

not surprising that many people are put off and simply reach for the nearest bottle of red or white in the supermarket aisle this is

the perfect concise guide for anyone who loves wine but wants to find out more arranged in an easy to use format in which

different types of wine are shown schematically on a map like the london underground the reader can see at a glance the salient

features of hundreds of different wines and how they relate to each other in terms of taste a unique and original tool to navigate

the complex world of wine the pocket guide to wine enables wine lovers to find out more about the wines they already like and to



make informed choices as they explore further

Hugh Johnson Pocket Wine 2024 2023-09-07

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 44th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the

minute annual guide hugh johnson provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the

whole world he reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson

s pocket wine book gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring

out the best in both this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine book includes a colour supplement on terroir

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Encyclopedia of Wine 2001 2010-06-15

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 45th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the

minute annual guide it provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world it

reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine

book gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in

both this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine book includes a colour supplement the ten best things about wine right now

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine 2020 2019-09-05

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 46th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the

minute annual guide this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine book includes a color supplement how wine ages and why

which covers questions such as whether aged wine is necessarily better wine and how to store wine to ensure it ages well it

provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world it reveals which vintages

to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives clear

information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both

The Pocket Guide to Wine 2014-11-01

every year wine magazine organises the international wine challenge more than 7 000 wines from around the world are tasted by

300 judges who are professionals within the wine trade world wide apart from bronze silver and gold medals special awards are

made for the red white and sparkling wines of the year as well as trophies for best cabernet sauvignon best chardonnay and so

on

Hugh Johnson Pocket Wine 2021 2020-09-03

the original and best hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the ultimate compact guide now in its 34th edition it is the uk s number

one wine book appealing to wine lovers and professionals alike it is the key reference for enthusiasts investors and collectors and

this year s edition boasts up to date news on more than 6 000 wines growers and regions plus invaluable vintage information

from experts around the world a new colour supplement focuses on the array of wines from spain while a new section offers the

reader alternative wines to try based on those they already drink more than 200 of johnson s favourites for 2011 are also included

hugh johnson s winning formula of insight critical appraisal of the world of wine plus vintage news has never been bettered during

the past four decades he has written many books that have become landmark titles including his classic the world atlas of wine

co authored with jancis robinson and published this year in a new compact format as the concise world atlas of wine and his wine

companion which is fully updated for 2010



Hugh Johnson Pocket Wine 2022 2021-09-09

the world s best selling annual wine guide hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who

buys wine in shops restaurants or on the internet now in its 45th year of publication it has no rival as the comprehensive up to the

minute annual guide it provides clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world it

reveals which vintages to buy which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine

book gives clear information on grape varieties local specialities and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in

both this latest edition of hugh johnson s pocket wine book includes a colour supplement the ten best things about wine right now

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2023 2022-09-22

hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the bestselling wine guide on the market the original and best hugh johnson s pocket wine

book is the ultimate compact guide now in its 37th edition it is the uk s number one wine book for wine lovers and professionals it

is the key reference for enthusiasts investors and collectors and this year s edition boasts up to date news on more than 6 000

wines growers and regions plus invaluable vintage information from experts around the world a new color supplement focuses on

the wines of burgundy while the if you like this try this section offers the reader alternative wines to try based on those they

already drink more than 200 of johnson s favorites for 2014 are also included an accompanying app is also available from the

apple app store

Pocket Wine Buyer's Guide 1994

hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the essential reference book for everyone who buys wine in shops restaurants or in the

internet now in its 38 year of publication it has no rival as the comphrensive up to the minute annual guide hugh johnson provides

clear succinct facts and commentary on the wines growers and wine regions of the whole world he reveals which vintages to buy

which to drink and which to cellar which growers to look for and why hugh johnson s pocket wine book gives clear information on

grape varieties local specialties and how to match food with wines that will bring out the best in both page 2 of cover

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2011 2010

from wine spectator comes this handy guide filled with information you need to maximize your enjoyment and understanding of

wine this completely revised and updated edition includes a new vintage chart as well as updated information on buying wine and

pairing food and wine so that you ll get the most from every glass of wine

The Pocket Guide to Wine 1980

the original and best hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the ultimate compact guide now in its 36th edition it is the uk s number

one wine book for wine lovers and professionals it is the key reference for enthusiasts investors and collectors and this year s

edition boasts up to date news on more than 6 000 wines growers and regions plus invaluable vintage information from experts

around the world a new colour supplement focuses on champagne and sparkling wines while the if you like this try this section

offers the reader alternative wines to try based on those they already drink more than 200 of johnson s favourites for 2013 are

also included a complementary app is also available from the apple app store

Hugh Johnson Pocket Wine 2022 2021-09-09

how does one know a good wine year from a bad year a reputable region from a run of the mill source a dry wine from a sweet

wine this handy pocket guide explains in easy terms how to make that difficult selection which can save time money and possible

embarrassment at a dinner party cartoon art



Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2014 2013-09-10

whether you re a qualified quaffer or an aspiring aficionado raise a glass to the wonders of wine with this vintage blend of culture

history and trivia pinot chardonnay merlot riesling there are so many delicious varieties of wine to delight both the nose and

palate and no other beverage has ever created such excitement and emotion over its vast history it s also a subject whose

complexities can be baffling and mysterious to the uninitiated luckily this small but full bodied pocket guide is here to unveil all the

secrets of this most marvellous drink packed with a wealth of information on the world of wine this miscellany is the perfect gift for

any wine fan from the seasoned expert to the casual drinker whether you favour red or white dry or sweet sparkling or still

indulge your inner sommelier and celebrate the gift of the grape with the little book of wine

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine 2015 2014-09-02

prosecco is often thought of as a cheaper alternative to champagne this story instead shows it as a uniquely italian expression by

tracing 150 years in two small hilly zones in the veneto s marca trevigiana where the top prosecco wines have long been grown

Wine Spectator's Pocket Guide To Wine 2004-10-12

an introduction to tasting appreciating storing buying and serving wine featuring 50 color photos and illustrations and a glossary of

oenological terms

The Pocket Wine Book 1978

drink up this snobbery free guide to quickly finding which wines are worth your money buying a popular wine should be simple

not pretentious and expensive in this completely revised second edition wine expert carolyn evans hammond compares the

bestselling wines in north america by price up to 15 in many wine styles including chardonnay pinot grigio sauvignon blanc

cabernet sauvignon merlot and pinot noir the listings reveal the distinct smell flavor and texture for each wine as well as the

alcohol content by volume to help you choose the right wine for you whether you re rushing to find the right wine for a

summertime backyard bbq new year s eve celebration or a dinner party or you re planning the wine choices for an upcoming

wedding or other fancy soirée this book gives you everything you need to know to make the perfect selection every bottle or box

of wine is shown in vivid color and because this guide is also small enough to pop in your pocket and take with you anywhere

you can easily find the wines that suit whatever occasion calls for wine in this way this book can also help you look like a wine

expert at any event you host you ll never make a bad wine choice again and you ll never spend more than you want all thanks to

this guide and carolyn s extraordinary wine knowledge they re big they re out there but they re not all the same this book cuts a

sure course through the ocean of popular wines carolyn s enthusiasm and stylistic panache tells you what you need to know and

fast andrew jefford columnist for decanter and chairman of the 2018 decanter world wine awards

Hugh Johnson's Pocket Wine Book 2013 2012-09-03

hugh johnson s pocket wine book is the ultimate compact guide now in its 35th edition it is the uk s number one wine book

appealing to wine lovers and professionals alike it is the key reference for enthusiasts investors and collectors and this year s

edition boasts up to date news on more than 6 000 wines growers and regions plus invaluable vintage information from experts

around the world a new colour supplement focuses on the array of wines from the south of france while a new section offers the

reader alternative wines to try based on those they already drink more than 200 of johnson s favourites for 2012 are also included

hugh johnson s winning formula of insight critical appraisal of the world of wine plus vintage news has never been bettered

The Pocket Idiot's Guide to Choosing Wine 1997



The Little Book of Wine 2023-10-12
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